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Distortions produced in the unit cell of a nonlinear organic crystal under the influence of an applie
electric fieldE are investigated by using synchrotron x-ray multiple diffraction (MD). A typical MD
pattern shows numerousshkld secondary peaks and the position of each one is basically a function
of the unit cell lattice parameters. Thus small changes in any parameter due to a strain produ
by E give rise to a corresponding variation in theshkld peak position. The method was applied to
the meta-nitroaniline (mNA) crystal and we were able to determine three piezoelectric coefficien
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rialLarge high quality noncentrosymmetric organic singl
crystals have been grown in recent years mainly wi
the aim of exploiting their nonlinear optical properties
particularly for second harmonic generation and sign
modulation via the linear electro-optic effect. The crys
tals, by virtue of their highly polar, anisotropic structure
might also be expected to exhibit substantial piezoele
tric and, in some cases, pyroelectric effects, and these
sponses are related to a range of interesting phenome
including the optoacoustic and photorefractive effects.
X-ray multiple diffraction (MD) is a technique which
has been used by several authors [1–5] to provide a ph
ical solution to the important crystallographic phase pro
lem. Besides, it is closely related to the crystal lattic
symmetry which provides three-dimensional informatio
and then is inherently very sensitive to small changes
lattice parameters. A typical single MD pattern shows n
merous multiple diffraction peaks, each one carrying in
formation on one particular direction within the crystal. A
review of the technique can be found in Ref. [6]. In thi
paper we present some preliminary results of investig
tions of the distortions produced in an organic crystal b
the application of an electric field. We have measured bo
multiple and two-beam diffraction peak shifts. The com
bination of these types of diffraction should provide a ve
satile method of obtaining complete information on th
piezoelectric tensors of crystals of the more anisotrop
systems where there are a number of nonequivalent co
ficients. The amount of information that can be extracte
from one such experimental arrangement is greatly i
creased if some of the numerous multiple diffraction pea
which appear in a single MD pattern are investigated in a
dition to the two-beam case.
In the following we discuss the theory relating the
piezoelectric distortion of the lattice to the shifts in th































linear optical crystal mounted in a particular orientatio
which has been found practicable. Experimental resu
already obtained are sufficient to establish the feasib
ity of the technique, as described later on. The orga
crystal which has been examined is the meta-nitroanil
(mNA) [7,8] which crystallizes in the orthorhombic sys
tem with point groupmm2 and lattice parameterssa ­
6.501 Å, b ­ 19.330 Å, c ­ 5.082 Åd. The polar axis of
the material isc f001g. In addition, measurements hav
been made on lithium niobate [9], which has well esta
lished piezoelectric coefficients, in order to assess the
liability of the synchrotron x-ray setup.
The MD phenomenon arises when an incident bea
simultaneously satisfies the Bragg law for more than o
set of lattice planes within the crystal. A set of plane
called primary shp kp lpd is adjusted to diffract the
incident beam. By rotating (f axis) the sample around
the primary reciprocal lattice vector, and monitoring th
primary intensity, several other planes called second
shs ks lsd will also diffract simultaneously with the
primary. The interaction between the primary and th
secondary reflections is established through coupl
reflections shp-hs, kp-ks, lp-lsd and provides positive
(peaks) and negative (dips) features in the patte
Iprimary 3 f, called Renninger scan (RS) [10]. Th
positions of the multiple diffraction peaks in a RS ca
be measured in terms of the angle,b ­ fhkl 6 f0 [the
signal stands for the entrance and exit of the second
reciprocal lattice point on the Ewald sphere (ES)], whe
f0 is the angle between the secondary vector and
primary incidence plane measured on the ES equato
plane [11]. This angle is given by
cossfhkl 6 f0d ­
1
2
sH2 2 H ? H0dp
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whereH0 is the primary vector,H is the secondary vec-
tor, Hp ­ sH ? H0d sH0yH20 d, andl is the wavelength of
the incident beam.
For the orthorhombic mNA crystal, the electric field
was applied in thec f001g direction and the primary
diffraction plane was taken ass0k00d with k0 ­ 14. With
the secondary chosen assh00d, the magnitudes of the
vectors, H0 and H, defined in the reciprocal lattice,
becomeH0 ­ k0yb andH ­ hya. In the orthorhombic
case these vectors are orthogonal and Eq. (1) reduces






The change in the angle on application of the field ca
be expressed in terms of the fractional changes induced
the lattice constants by differentiating Eq. (2) to obtain
Da
a


















A third relation was obtained by measuring the chang











The three equations [(3), (4), and (5)] are sufficient t
allow the fractional changes in the three orthorhomb
lattice parameters to be determined at a given field.
this case the crystal symmetry ensures that a field appl
along one of the crystal axes will not induce any chang
in the angles between the axes.
When a static or low-frequency electric field is applie
to a piezoelectric crystal, strains are developed in th
crystal: this is the well-known converse piezoelectri
effect. The piezoelectric tensor, expressed in matrix form



















which, with the field applied along thef001g axis, leads to
´xx ­ d31E ­ Daya , (7a)
´yy ­ d32E ­ Dbyb , and (7b)













so that the equations above together with Eqs. (3), (4
and (5) allow in principle the simultaneous determinatio
of three piezoelectric coefficients.
The measurements have been carried out at the sy
chrotron radiation source (SRS) wiggler station 16.3 [13
Daresbury Laboratory, Warrington, U.K. This station is
a high-resolution/high-energy single crystal diffraction fa
cility equipped with a Huber 512 diffractometer with servo
control providing step sizes of 0.1 and 0.5 mdeg. inv
and f axes, respectively. The wavelengths used in ou
experiments were 1.2 and 1.4878 Å for measuremen
in LiNbO3 and mNA, respectively. Figure 1 shows the
scheme for applying the electric field in the sample a
well as the MD path for one of the measured three-bea
cases. The electric field was generated by a variable vo
age low current dc power supply. The electric contacts a
established through conductive sponges (Fig. 1a), kind
provided by SGL Carbon Group, Meitingen, Germany
placed between the metal plates and the sample larger fa
which establish a uniform electric field within the crys-
tal. The sponge also avoids mechanical strain in the sa
ple due to physical contact. Typical sample dimension
are20 mm 3 10 mm 3 2 5 mm, and the x-ray incident
beam hits the narrower sample face allowing for both rock
ing and RS measurements with the same setup. The sa
ples were prepared by cleaving slices from mNA large hig
quality single crystals. They were cut in a solvent saw an
a first polishing was made by hand in a wet tissue with so
vent. The necessary surface degree of flatness and pa
lelism required was achieved by mechanical polishing.
FIG. 1. (a) Scheme for applying the electric field in the
sample allowing for both rocking and Renninger measuremen
with the same setup. The arrows show the sponges for elect
contacts. IncidentsI0d and primary sIpd beam directions,
respectively. (b) Possible MD path for the (000) (0140) (200
three beam case in the RS.s2140d is the coupling plane andIs
is the secondary beam.5427


















































FIG. 2. Plots of the strain3 E for rocking curves and
Renninger scans. The piezoelectric coefficients are determin
from the slope of the curves.
The results of the application of the field on the rock
ing curve for the s6 0 0d primary diffraction peak in
LiNbO3 through the peak shifts are shown in Fig. 2
















FIG. 3. Change on (0140) rocking curves due to applicatio
of the E varying up to 1 3 106 V m21 parallel to the c
axis. sad 0 V m21, sbd 2 3 105 V m21, scd 4 3 105 V m21,





From the slope of the curveDbyb 3 E the value of
jd22j ­ 1.9s3d 3 10211 m V21 piezoelectric coefficients
is determined. Figure 2 shows this curve together wit
all other curves determined in this work. This value lie
within the range obtained in previous reported measur
ments [14].
Several rocking curves for mNA were obtained in the
absence of the electric field, for two primary reflection
(080) and (0140). The shape and reproducibility show
that the crystal quality and the experimental setup ca
provide the determination of very small changes in la
tice parameters. Figure 3 shows how the (0140) rockin
curves change on application of the electric field up t
1 3 106 V m21 parallel to thec axis. It can be seen that
the shapes of the curves are undistorted and that a clea
defined shift in the peak position can be measured. The
features are a clear evidence of the lattice strain pr
duced by the piezoelectric effect. From the slope ofDbyb
[Eq. (5)] 3 E plotted in Fig. 2, we can obtainjd32j ­
16.5s7d 3 10211 m V21. An analogous procedure vary-
ing the electric field up to the5 3 105 V m21, the
(080) rocking curve measurements have providedjd32j ­
14.9s5d 3 10211 m V21 which confirms the previous re-
sult. After the measurement of a completeE cycle the
peak position has returned to its initial position, indicat
ing the reversibility feature of theE effect to the mNA
lattice [15].








































































FIG. 4. Region around thef ­ 90 deg. symmetry mirror
of the mNA (0140) RS without (a) and with (b) an4.8 3
105 V m21 electric field applied. The various secondary peak
appear indexed for a clear identification of the symmetry mirro
Radiation CuKa1 sl ­ 1.540 56 Åd; step size: 2 mdeg.





































FIG. 5. Changes on the three-beam (000) (0140) (00
peak position in the RS with the application ofE k c.
sad 0 V m21, sbd 1.2 3 105 V m21, scd 2.4 3 105 V m21,
sdd 3.6 3 105 V m21, sed 4.8 3 105 V m21, s fd 6 3
105 V m21, andsgd 12 3 105 V m21.
The two-beam data could be supplemented by me
surements of multiple diffraction peaks. Figure 4 show
the region around thef ­ 90 deg. symmetry mirror of
the mNA (0140) RS without (Fig. 4a) and with (Fig. 4b
an 4.8 3 105 V m21 electric field applied, for compari-
son purposes. The various secondary peaks app
indexed for a clear identification of the mirror symmetry
Apart from the small intensity changes due to theE
induced strain, the lattice symmetry is preserved und
E action. From the whole RS we choose the seconda
reflections (200) and (002) since they are directly r
lated to the lattice strainsDaya and Dcyc. These
reflections, as described in the theory, allow for th
determination of the two other piezoelectric coefficien
d31 and d33. The three-beam case involving the (000
incident, (0140) primary, and (002) secondary reflection
appearing atf ­ 20.335 deg., was measured from RS
with severalE values increasing up to1.2 3 106 V m21.
The shift in the (002) peak position as a function ofE
is shown in Fig. 5. Equations (4) and (5) allow the plo
of Dcyc 3 E curve also depicted in Fig. 2, from which
jd33j ­ 10.3s8d 3 10211 m V21 is determined. An
analogous procedure for the three-beam case (000) (01
(200), f ­ 74.237 deg. [Fig. 1b], using now Eqs. (3)
and (5) gives rise tojd31j ­ 7.3s1d 3 10211 m V21. In
Fig. 5 the secondary peak intensity decreases due to
effect of E in the exact Bragg diffraction condition for
the primary planes (cell distortion). Regarding the resu
of mNA piezoelectric coefficients,jd31j, jd32j, and jd33j


















Ref. [16], since electrode-area effects in soft polymeri
materials can cause systematic difference between t
direct and inverse piezoelectric coefficients [17]. All
three coefficients determined in this work present th
same order of magnitude of the elastic constants
the corresponding directions for the same material a
suggested elsewhere [18]. It is also important to stre
the linearity obtained in all strain3 E plots including
that for LiNbO3 shown in Fig. 2, as expected from the
piezoelectric effect.
The results obtained show that the response of pol
organic crystals in the application of an electric field can
be monitored by a combination of two beam and multiple
x-ray diffraction techniques. The results described ar
not intended as accurate determinations of piezoelectr
coefficients, but are presented as evidence that this ki
of application of the multiple diffraction technique can
provide a useful extension of experimental method whe
the anisotropy of the crystal response is such as to requ
measurements of a number of tensor material coefficien
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